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Serving 11 States
MUTUAL CREAMERY CO., Portland.

NORTONIA HOTEL M2Li.
llth and Stark, Portland, Ore.

Portland, Oregon
VAUDEVILLE PHOTO-PLAY-

Complete Change Saturday. Adults. Matinee, 20c:
Evenings, 89o. Continuous 1 to 11 p. m. Children
10 cents all times.

BAB'S RESTAURANT a5

After Every Meal

Chew .your food
well, then use
WRIGLEY'S to
aid digestion.
It also keeps
the teeth clean,
breath sweet,
appetite keen.
77ie Great American

Swaetmtat

All Snakes Not Foes of Mankind.

When man meets snake he makes
no distinction between friend and foe.

While the rattler and the moccasin
are deadly foes, the big king snake

friendly, nonpolsonous reptile
which preys upon rodents enemies
ot man.

Lines to Be Remembered.

Guard well your spare moments.
They are like uncut diamonds. Dis-

card them and their value will never
be known; Improve them and they wlil

become the brightest gems in a useful

life. Anonymous.

To Have Clear Sweet Skin. i

Touch pimples, , redness, roughness
or itching, if any, wlthCutlcura Oint-

ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each. Adv. '

Sense of Humor.

The quality which makes you

chuckle when something happens to

people you don't care anything about.

Atlanta Constitution.

Greedy.

Jud Tunkins says some men aren't
satisfied with the idea that the world

owes them a living. They think
they're entitled to the privilege ot
'eadlng a double life. Washington
Star.

Italy Leads In Violins.

The best violin strings have always

come from Italy. Why this should be
l8 somethlng of a mystery, but in the
making of strings, as in the making of

violins, Italy has always led the world.

Always Opportunity.

There Is always someone to smile

at, somebody to give your chair to,

somebody to whom a book, a flower,

or even an old paper will be a boon.

Josephine Pollard.

First Taste of Cocoa.

The manufacture of cocoa and

chocolate, one of tho principal Indus

tries of Holland, was Introduced Into

that country as long ago as 1679.

In the Mind of a Woman.

'For It is easier to discover a white

crow or the print of fishes' feet than
to know what Is in the mind ot a
woman." L. Adams Beck In Asia.

Sun's Light Diminished.

Astronomers consider our sun Is

now a "dwarf Btar," Dut mat iormor-l-y

Its light wus 100 times greater than
at present.

And It Always Has Been.

"Talk will be cheap," remarked the
man on the car, "Just as long as the
supply Is greater than the demand."

Newark Star Eagle.

Dally Thought.

Thou wilt find rest from vain fancies
If thou doest every act In life as
though It were thy last. Marcus

Aurellus.

asd fof baby's clothes, will keep them

awt and aoowy-whlt- a until worn out.
Try It and ae fof yourself. Altncm

Comfort Your Skin
With Cutlcura Soap
and Fragrant Talcum
Bmv, Olrtwut, . Sto. sttf .tiws Ramptes
ttm at Ovkksra UtotttertM. fHsl 1. UMm. Him

Are Vol Satisfied? BUSINUS
BF.HNKE.WALKER

COLLEG!
I til biggest, most perfectly eqiilssesl
Business Training School In the Nnrta-we- at

fit yourself for higher fnetUaa
with more money. FersBaneDt SosuUosJ
asaured our Graduate.

Writ lor eatAloc roarta ao( TsjbsJO,
Portland.
p. N. U. No. 19 1923
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Salem. Governor Pierce, In a state
ment Issued here Saturday, went on

record indorsing the buyers' strike ini-

tiated by the housewives ot the United
States to the end that sugar prices
may be reduced.

Salem. What promises to be the
most investigation of
transportation rates of intrastate char
acter ever held by the Oregon public
service commission will start May 21

In the Portland offices of the com-

mission.

Salem. Salem held a highly suc
cessful blossomless Blossom day cele
bration Sunday. The weather was
ideal and despite the lack ot blossoms
in the orchard district it was esti-

mated that 8000 persons joined in ob-

servance.

Sheridan. In order to obtain a land
scape gardener and beautify the high
school and grade school grounds, the
sophomore class of the high school
Monday night gave a benefit musicals.
The proceeds the class will use to
carry out the extensive plans mapped.

Bend. Mayor R. H. Fox, acceding
to the demands of citizens, stated Sat
urday that he would appoint a chief for
Bend's dormant woman's protective
division to curb Juvenile delinquency
here. The name of the appointee will
be made publio next Friday, he said.

Gold Hill. The recent reopening and
the further development of the famous
Gold Ridge mine, three miles south
ot Gold Hill, is of considerable Im-

portance to this district in reviving
the gold mining Industry which was
practically totally suspended at the be-

ginning of the war In 1914.

Clatskanle. Tne Eagle Cliff can
nery, the largest on the Washington
side of the river and which was de-

stroyed by fire last winter, has been
rebuilt and is receiving fish at the be
ginning of the fishing season. The
cannery is owned by the Columbia Rlv
er Packers' association. N. H. Weber
again is managing the cannery.

Sheridan. Shrubs and perennials
have been planted to beautify the
Sheridan auto park and Saturday the
contract was let for macadamizing the
road from the coast paved highway to
the grounds. Every effort Is to be
made to make the park one of con-

venience and pleasure for the tourists
Tourist travel already has commenced.

Seaside. i Venice park, along the
shores of the Wahanna and Necanlcum
rivers In North Seaside, will be the
scene of much building activity during
the coming season, according to M. L
Holbrook, Portland capitalist, who was

here this week. Several Portland resi
dents have purchased lots In this dis
trict, which Is to be a restricted resi
dential section.

Toledo. Coyotes are actually wip
ing out one of the most Important agri
cultural lines in this county and will
soon have It entirely gone unless the
goat owners of this country are able
to procure some relief at an early date,
according to the report of County

Agent Beck,: who has Just returned
from the Nashvllle-Norton- s district, at
the head of the Yaquina river,

Marshfleld. The tax collections in
Coos county are short of the 50 per
cent payment In a sum of $100,000

The total tax for this year Is $1,306,000,

ot which $550,000 is paid. The Coos
Bay Lumber company is the heavi-

est taxpayer In the county and en

riches the county treasury by $110,

000. The Southern Pacific pays $43

500. Farmers, It was said, ' are the
chief delinquents.

Roseburg. The largest fish ever
taken from the North Umpqua river
above tidewater, on a hook and line,

was caught Saturday by Lloyd Atter-bur- y

while fishing at Winchester. The
huge chlnook salmon was 4 feet
inch long, was 13 Inches through, 36

Inches around and weighed 63 pounds.

The salmon struck a triple-hooke- d

spinner and was landed after 40 mln

utes ot hard fighting.

Salem. Complete petitions for the
referendum measure, looking to the
defeat of the state Income tax law en
acted at the last session ot the legisla
ture, were submitted to the secretary
ot state Saturday. These petitions
were circulated under the direction of

the State Income Tax Referendum
league and contain approximately 15,

500 signatures. Cyril Brownell of

Portland Is president of the league.

Pendleton. Inspections of the sites
of the Umatilla rapids project, the dam

site of the McKay storage project,
as well as a survey ot the government
project In the west end of Umatilla
county were made Saturday by A,

Davis, director of the reclamation serv
ice, W. D. Davis, formerly governor of

Idaho and now assistant to the secre
tary ot the Interior, Miles Cannon, field

commissioner of Irrigation and Repre
sentative N. J. Slnnott

(Coaducted by National Council ef the Boy
Scouts ot America.)

BOY SCOUT VS. PLAIN BOY

A remarkable Illustration of why
scout training should be the privilege
of every boy Is shown In the following
story of two groups of boys, one com-

posed of scouts and the other not of
scouts, both placed In the same pre-

dicament, which called for Intelligent
action, resourcefulness and grit. The
way In which the two groups handled
the same situation is slgnlflcant

A party of Pueblo, Colorado, scouts
last fall were on a hike when they
were caught In a blizzard which lasted
for forty-eigh- t hours. "It happens
that in our part of the country," says
the scout executive In relating the In-

cident, "during the fall and early win-

ter blizzards come up without a warn
ing. These scouts were seven miles
from town and were accompanied by
their troop leader. They Immediately
sought refuge In an old building and
then built a fire. They remained here
unharmed throughout the blizzard.
During the storm It was humanly Im
possible to get through the snow to the
boys. After the storm abated a
searching party was formed and the
boys were met on their way home,
perfectly safe and sound and scouting
was given a great deal of credit for
the way the troop leader cared for bis
troop.

"The blizzard started Saturday
afternoon and It was not learned until
Sunday afternoon that three more boys
who were not scouts had gone on a
hike to the same place but had not
returned. A neighbor of the boys who
was crossing the prairie at that time
unexpectedly came upon two of the
lads who, half dazed, were wandering
aimlessly around and did not recognize
him.

"He brought them to the city and
late that night when they regained
their senses, they asked for their other
companion. This revealed the fact
that there was another boy left on
the prairie. A searching party of
100 scouts was formed and sent out
early the next morning. Forming In a
straight line with only a short dis
tance between each lad, the scouts
searched the prairie for several miles
around the spot where the boys claimed
they left the other lad,

"The arroyas were filled with snow
from four to twelve feet deep and the
snow on the level was several Inches
deep, and when darkness came on the
party was forced to return without
having recovered the body. The next
morning an assistant scoutmaster ac--

companled by the father of one of the
other scouts went to the place where
the ecouts left off. After searching

short while they found the body of
the little boy,

"The two boys who were rescued
were asked why they did not build a
fire to protect themselves from the
cold and they stated thnt the woods
and weeds were wet with snow and
so they did not try to build a fire,

They explalnedvalso that they started
to hike for home when the storm
started and the little bny nine years
old, being unable to hlko rapidly, gave
out and they tried to carry him. They
could not carry him fur so laid lilm
down In the edge of an arroya while
they started towards what they be
lieved to be a farm house nearby.
They had mistaken two large trees for
a house and when they attempted to
find the boy whom they had left In

the arroya they could not find him so
they sought refuge In another canyon.
The boys said they covered their little
companion with some weeds and brush
to protect him from the storm. Of
course, It Is evident that had these
boys had scout training they could
have built a fire and done other things
to assist themselves in the emergency,

SCOUT COURAGE

Caged In a moving elevator In a
New York apartment house with an
uncontrollable police dog, a frantic
maid, and other passengers, Scout
Charles Llttman showed rare courage.
The dog had driven the colored ele-

vator operator cut of the car Just as
he opened the door for the eight floor.

The operator Jumped but the elevator
kept right on toward the roof. Scout
Llttman knew that unless lie could
gain control of the elevator quickly a

fatal accident would occur. He fought
off the frantic dog, seized the lever
and stopped the rar at the tenth floor.
He flung open the door and everyone
bolted for safety. But the police dog
had marked him as a victim and break
ing away from the maid who had not
the strength to hold him, the animal
chased the scout up twe flights of
stairs, where Charles climbed through
s scuttle hole to safety while the dog
was tearing at his legs.

Butter Made en Farms.
While millions of pounds of butter

are made In the largo creameries, It Is
estimated that 60 per rent of all the
butter used In the United States Is
made on farms, snd from herds ot less
than 10 cows.

Successful Dslrymsn.
When you find a clock, a thermome-

ter, a set of milk scales and s milk-recor- d

sheet In dally us In ths cow
barn you are quit certain to b In the
vicinity of s successful dairyman, or
f on who. will succeed.

If You Have A Cough
Take this Advice

Salem, Oreg. "Some years agor
I was a farmer in Kansas. Thru
exposure, serving as a soldier during
the Civil War my health had become
impaired. I was bothered with a
chronic cough and catarrhal con-

dition; I felt like an old man, al-

though I was only forty. I heard
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It helped me so much that
I continued taking it (I think about
six bottles in all) and felt new pure
blood coursing thru my body, the

out the catarrh and also the cause
of my cough. There are somethings
we can forget, but when a person
has received as much help as I
did, it is impossible to forget it.

feel younger and more vigorous
at 78 than I did at 40. L. U.
Porter, 451 South 15th St.

As soon as you commence to take
this "Discovery" you begin to feel
its bracing, appetizing effect. Buy
it of your druggist, in tablets or
liquid. Write Dr. .fierce, rresiaent
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo. N. Y.. if
you desire free medical advice.

Beauty In Suffering.

Suffering becomes beautiful when
anyone bears great calamities wnn
cheerfulness, not through insensibility,
but through greatness of mind. Aris
totle.

Careful at Least.
You kin have yob. flivver," said

Uncle Eben. "Gimme a mule. A

mule has sense enough to balk an' not
try to pass In front of a locomotive."
Washington Star.

,incoln vs. You
Lincoln belongs to the aires. He was a

man among men and all the world today
recognises nis genius oi cnaracier.

Lincoln was Instead of
walttna- for someone to pound knowledge
into him, he would walk miles to secure

book that he might pursue tne quest oi
knowledge which was a supreme passion
wltn mm tnrougnoui nis me.

T.innnln Inatinctlvelv knew that knowl
edge was the key that unlocks the door
to fame and fortune, or any success that
man desires. He went directly after
knowledge to prepare himself so that
when his cnance came ne wouia oe reauy.

You mav look handsomer tnan uincein
ou may have more native strength than
jincoln: you may have an Intellect that

could easllv be develoDed: but If you
have not the burning aesire to aeveiop
yourself, you are certain to stick in the
mud-soc- k class.

KnnwiRdi-- a distinctly a matter or in
cllnatlon. If you do not secure knowledge
you are Just as certain to suffer for your
lack of development In a mental way as
you would certainly deteriorate physically
If you laid in bed all the time and would
neglect to aeveiop your muscies. jjazi-npR-

lends to naln and failure. If you In
sist on being lazy, the law of compensa
tion win force vou to Day compound in
terest for your Idleness. You will be
whipped and scourged and made to do the
meanest work of the world. The hard
laws of necessity are sure to overtake
you. Tou must eat and people will Insist
that you earn what you eat. Tne wnip
of necessity will beat your bleeding back
and the aharo tongue of a heartless world
will tear to shreds your sensiDiimes. vvnen
vou are stretched on me cross oi neces
sity, people of this world will crown you
Wltn morns ana arive into your neon,
npllfl ATnrAHRlne- their scorn.

Lincoln knew that the world will never
forgive failure. Logically he equipped
himself to succeed and he did succeed.
You, too, can succeed, but you must pre
nam yourself for the battle of life.

The greatest asset in life Is a strong
character and the ability to express your

elf. ir vou are flumn as a aog you win
receive the reward of a dog, the crumbs
rrom some ncn man a taoie, wno under-
stands the wav to exDresa himself.

The great mass of men have mnae nn
effort to develop themselves. Nearly all
are capable of Infinite development, but
they do not realise it. xney are paralyzed
by the thought that they are Inferior
when in realltv the onlv difference be
tween a successful man and themselves
Is develonment

Thev could easily stow If they would
get busy and develop themselves as un
coin ana otner great men nave none.

you do not nave to ne a super-ma- n or
giant of Intellect, but you do have to

be iust a little better than the average
to be selected to occupy a seat of honor
and ease where you will work less and
get more.

If you simply develop the stiff back
of a 1ack-as- s and the nhyslcal strength
of a mule you will naturally be paid for
brute strength and nothing more, because
that Is all your equipment will enable you
to render In doln.t tne work or tne worm

Lincoln wisely learned to talk convlnc-
Ingly.

are offerln Tr. Frederick Houk
Law's course on "Mastery of Speech
which will quickly develop your ability
to express yourself effectively.

The rood talker, you nave noticeo.
the fellow who gets In the lead every
time. '

Dr. Freaer ck iiouk Law. or t'xrnrn
Academy. Amherst Col ege. and Brown
ing University, holding the degrees of A
u.. A. M.. ana rn. u.. nns prepHrea
course entitled "Mastery of Speech," that

not oniy simple out exceeaingiy inter
estlnsr. Hv followlnsr the Instructions h
srlves. It Is nosRlnle for anybody to be
come a convincing taiaer. not

Demosthenes, but a ruining gooa. en
tertnln ns- sneaker.

Io not delay, uut Oft tnis coupon toosy
and send It In without any money, an
we will send you this course for 13. SU.

Kettle with the postman when he delivers
it--

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ASSN.
of Portland, Ore.

0 U. S. National Bank Bids.
Gentlemen:

Please mall me Dr. Law's course,
"Mastery of Speech." I will pay the poat
man IS 60 on delivery, which complete
the transaction and pays for the course
in run. Thereafter tne court is nun
absolutely.

Nam

City

Stat

Writ Plainly.

Eat and Lire Well.
iunfthrtfi at nnnn

Open 7 a. m. to 2 a. m., 364 Yamhill St

nn sm-.- .
WW ULUrO, rffiJUTS, WOOL. MOHATR.

CASCARA BARK.
Addrebi Department B

INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT,
PLEATING SPECIAL

Cut, seam, hem and machine QC
pleat skirts ready for band, "3 CCillS

Hemstitching, picoting and tucking,
,.EAS'r'l NOVELTY MFl. CO.

Fifth St. Portland. Or.
ATTENTION LADIES
Sanitary Beauty Parlors We fix you up,

make all kinds of Hair Goods of your
combings. Join our School of Beauty
Culture. 400 to 414 Dekum Bldg., Phone
Broadway6902,?ortland, Oregon.
BRAZING, WELDING & CUTTING
NorthwestJVelding & Supply Co. 8 1st 8t
CUT FLOWERS' 4LORAL DESIGN- S-
Clarke Bros.,Florlsts, 287 Morrison St
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Commercial Iron Works, 7th & Madison.
FOOT CORRECTIONIST" '

Featherweight Arch Supports made toorder. J. E. Tryielaar, 618 Plttock Block,Portland, Ore.
HOLER BARBER COLLEGE
Teaches trade In 8 weeks. Some pay while learn-
ing. Positions secured. Write for catalogue.

Burnside street, Portland. Ore."PERSONAL
Marry if Lonely; most successful "Home

?V nunareas ncn; confidential;reliable; years experience; descriptions
free. ''The Successful Club," Mrs. Nash,
Box56ajkJand,Callfornla.
Wedding Bouquets and' Funeral Pieces)
Lubllner Florists, 348 Morrison 8L

Tractive resistance test figures indl-

cate that the average ton-mil- per
gallon Is as follows:
On earth road 14

On gravel road 21

On concrete road 31

At 24 cents per gallon fuel costs per
ton-iall- e on these averages are as fol
lows :

On earth road 1.71 cents
On gravel road ....1.16 cents
On concrete road 77 cents

BETTER ROADS BENEFIT ALL

Farmers as Well as Wealthy Tourist
and Truck Using Corporations

Are Helped.

Good roads are vital to all sections
of the country. Contrary to common
conception, the wealthy tourists and

truck using corporations form only a

small fraction of those who are urging
better highway transportation.

Better roads will benefit two great
classes, 8,500,000 of farmers who are
dependent upon their automobiles, and

as many more city dwelling families
with Incomes of less than $4,000, who

with the farmers own s of

all the cars sold.
Purely as an Investment, ' better

roads will pay regular and substan-

tial dividends which every enterpris
ing community cannot afford to lose.

Better highways mean better trans
portation and better communities.

HOSPITALS MADE ACCESSIBLE

Automobile and Improved Roads Have

Made It Possible for Farmer to
Enjoy Advantages.

The development of the automobile
and the construction of hard roads

have made it possible In many sections
to equip and erect modern hospitals,
even in the smallest towns and cities,

and to make these hospitals accessible

to patients through the use of motor

ambulances for distances as rar as ou

mi 40 m les. ine oia emergency

operation was performed on tne rougn

pine table; now, it may be. done. In

many Instances, under the most mod

ern of hospital advantages.

Greater Road Progress.
According to Thomas H. McDonald,

chief of the bureau of public roads,

greater progress wus made on the na-

tlon'l highways during the last year

than in any similar period in the his
tory of the country.

Increase Valus of Citizen.

r.nnd roads are to be urged princi

pally for the same reason that good

arhnnls are maintained; namely, be

cause they increase the Intelligence

and value of the citizen to society,

Aid for Motorists.
- g are conspicuously placed

n. imnortant cross roads In Maryland

to prevent motorists from losing their
ray.

Millionaire in 12 Years

as worth 11,000,000, all of which he
acnulred In this field. Ong declare"

he will bny anything from wire nail

to a steamship.

You Must Cat Up.

Tet a little sleep, a little slumber,

little folding of the hands to sleep; so

shall thy poverty come as one mat
traveletn and thy want as to armed

man. Solomon.

PHRTLANn Hint ft wnn
w - w w w ss

108 UNION MENU! MQHTH. PORTLAND. OREGON,

Write for Pricea and Shipping; Tags

RITZ HOTEL
Right Down Town

Park and Morrison Sts Portland, Ort
Cheerful Large Lobby. Well furnished roomi
with all modern convencienceB. Prices $1.00 up.
You will certainly feel at home here.

W. J. Sofield, Manager.

PATENT ATTORNEY mechan&EEr 8814

Protect that Mea with a United
States Patent. Others have made fortunes
out of Patents. Why not you? Thomas
Bllyeu, 202 Stevens Bldg., Portland, Ore. we
MONUMENTS E. 3d and Pine Sta.
Otto Schumann Granite & Marble Work

BB positively and perma-
nently cured of your Piles

by a highly specialized phys-
ician. My method Is nonsurg-
ical, painless and GUARAN-
TEED

Sts
to cure you. Sead for

FREE illustrated book.

DR; CHAS. J. DEAN
2ND AND MORRISON PORTLAND. OREGON
MENTION' THIS PAPER WHEN WRITING

BETTER
ROADS

'alafSiaf
MEASURING HUMAN PROGRESS

There Has Never Been High State of
Civilization Without Dependable

Transportation.

There are now 115,000 miles of
paved or surfaced highways in the
United States more than there are or
ever were In any other country in the
world. They have all been built, too,
within comparatively few years. When
the system provided for In the federal
highway act Is completed, the Agricul-

tural department reports, the Improved
mileage will amount to 180,000 miles.

The process will keep right on, with
accelerating speed, establishing new

trunk lines across the continent and
up and down, in a transportation sys-

tem of g fineness and dur-

ability.
Imagine all this network of good

roads swept away the condition In

, which It would leave the country and
the deterioration thut would follow.

Good roads aro civilization. There
has never been a high state of civili-

zation without dependable transporta-
tion routes connecting every locality
with every other, and still less will

there ever be hereafter, says the Brat-tlebor-

Vt., Reformer. You can meas-

ure modern human progress pretty ac-

curately by Its road building.

RESULT OF TRACTIVE TESTS

Instruments Carefully and Accurately
' Measure Pull Required and

Fuel Consumed.

"Iowa State and other colleges and
Institutions have been making tests to
determine comparative tractive resist-
ance on various types of road surfac-
ing. Special Instruments are designed
to carefully and accurately test pull

required and fuel consumed per ton

1 .

V 1

5.

If- - ,

Whers Iowa Tractive Tests Were
Mads,

mile, the accepted un it of highway

traffic.

Chinese Coolie Becomes

Manila, P. I. From coolie to mil-

lionaire In the space of 12 years Is

the experience of Ong Che. who came

to the Philippine islands 15 years ago

from China. -

He worked as a coolie In Manila,

performing all sorts of menial tasks,

for nearly three years. After ac-

cumulating o few hundred dollars,

Ong went Into the business of buying

and felling Junk. Today he Is rated


